Arthropod communities supported b y biological fallout on
recent lava flows in the Canary Islands
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Thearthropodfaunaof histonc lavaonTenenfeandLanzarote,CanaryIslands.Spain,was studid by
several techniques. Three lava flows on Tenerifc were relatively narrow. at high altitude and almost
withoutplants.’IhreeareasonLanzarotewereinextensiveflowsat lowaltitude; twoofthemhadmany
lichens. In spite of low pnmary production and paucity of visible animals, a cornplex resident fauna
involvingat least 11 orders ofcarnivores and scavengers ispresent.Thysanuraare numencally dominantonTencnfeandCollembolaonLan;rarote;spidersareespeciallydiverse.Themain nuuitional base
is apparently provided by ‘manna’ in the form of fallout of aenally dispersing arthropods. The fauna
of historic lava on Tenenfe is strikingly differcnt frorn that of adjacent, older rocks. Quantitative
analysis of the faunas of the 6 sites showcd greater sirnilaity within than between islands; sites within
Lanzarote were more distinct than those within Tenenfe. The recent lava communities of the Canary
Islands are shown to be very different from those at similar latitudes and altitudes in Hawaii.
M. J. Ashmole & N. P.Ashmole, Dept. Zool., Edinburgh Univ.. West Mains Road, Edinburgh, EH9
3JT, Scotland.

1. Introduction
Recent lava flows resemble severe deserts, high
mountains and polarregions in their lack of significant pnmary production by plants. Such areas appear lifeless but are actually often populated by
diverse communities of animals, provisioned by
biological fallout or “manna” (a term introduced by
Turquin 1975 in a slightly different context). This
takes the form of windborne pollen, spores, seeds,
plant fragments, nua-ient particles denved from the
sea or more productive land, and a wide varíety of
aenally dispersing anhropods (Mani 1962, Swan
1963, Pedgley 1982). Although the manna falls on
al1 parts of the earth’s surface, its ecological significance is greatest in areas where there are no vascular plants and pnmary production is very low or
absent (temed the “aeolian zone” by Swan 1963,
1968). Measurement of the amount of fallout is
extremely difficult, but some information about the
O Enioniologica scandinnvica Supplcmenl 1988

input of windborne arthropods has been provided
by studies on summer snowfieids and mountain
tops (review in Ashmole et al. 1983).
Unweathered lava flows (especially those at
high altitudes) are hostile environments often featunng extreme daily temperature fluctuations and
severe Iack of moisture. Shade is almost always
available, however, and there are normally deep
crevices where resident arthropods can take refuge.
Because the rnembers of many species are nocturna1
and the flows are inhospitable to man, it is easy to
overlook the presence of animals or to underestimate the diversity of the comrnunities. It is not surprising, therefore, that until recent yearcalmost the
only zoologists interested in the fauna of young
volcanic landscapes were the biogeogaphers concerned with the colonization of islands devastated
by volcariic explosions or created by theni (Bns-
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towe 1931, Lindroth et al. 1973, Diamond 1974).
Würmli (1974), however, in a study of succession
on recent volcanic subsnates on Mt. Etna, Sicily,
found lichen-eating caterpillars of the psychid moth
Luflia, together with pholcid and salticid spiders,
on lava block heaps that lacked higher plants. í n
Hawaii, Howarth and his colleagues (Gumey 8r
Rentz 1978, Howarth 1979, Ashlock 8r Gagné
1983) have shown that lava and cinders suppon
substantial nurnbers - though 1ow diversity - of
specialized arthropods.
Stimulated by reading Howarth’s (1979) paper
on the fauna of veryrecent lavaon KilaueaVolcano,
Hawaii, we decided to investigate some of the
histonc lava flows in the Canary Islands. (A histonc
lava flow is one for which the date of the eruption is
known frorn historical records). Although a number
of studies have recently been carried out on the
fauna of lava tubes in the archipelago (e.g. Martín 8r
Oromí 1986) no systematic work has been done on
the surface fauna of the flows.
One of Howarth’s striking findings was that the
newly discovered lava cncket, Caconemobiusfori
Gurney & Rentz, occurs only on the recent unvegetated lava: it apparently disappears before the establishment of a complete vegetation cover. The sampling programme in Phase 1 of our study was
therefore designed not only to detect animals living
on unvegetated lava but also to find out whether
such anirnals were presenr in surrounding areas at a
later stage of succession. This sampling showed that
unvegetated flows on Tenerife had faunas more
diverse than those reported from Etna or Hawaii.
Phases 2 and 3 of our study were planned to provide
more intense sampling on the Tenenfe flows and
also to compare the animal cornmunities there with
those on the more extensive histonc flows on the
island of Lanzarote.
The Canary Islands lie in the subtropical eastem
Atlantic, mainly between 28” and 29”N; Fuerteventura is less than 100 krn -but Tenenfe nearly 300
krn - frorn the coast of Africa. The islands are on
the edge of the NE Trade Wind Zone; these winds
are weaker and more northerly in the eastern part of
the archipelago, and the eastern islands are also
niore affected by hot winds off the Sahara. The high
niountains of Tenerife intercept the rnoist trade
ivinds, which nse and form a cloud zone at about
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800 to 1500 ni a.s.1. (Bramwell8r Bramwell 1974);
above this leve1 the skies are typically clear and the
diel ternperature range is often very great. Clirnatic
data from our sites are not available but extrapolations can be made from Granville (197 1) and Anon.
(1980). Temperatures on the island show siibstantial seasonality with monthly means at our tu’o
highest Tenenfe sites varying frorn about 5°C in
January to 1 8 T in August, uhile at Chinyero the
January ternperature is probably about 3 T higher.
Rainfall is also highly seasonal, with June, July and
August the driest rnonths. The two high sites have
annual rainfall around 400 rnm and Chinyero aboiit
500 mm. The Lanzarote sites are rnuch lower and
warmer, with mean temperatures varying from
about 16OC in January to 2 4 T in August. Rainfall
at the Lanzarote coastal site is less than 100rnm and
at the other two sites less than 150 rnrn.
Lava shows great vanety of form, but
MacDonald (1953) found that on Hawaii - and
apparently wherever basaltic lavas occur - there
are two main types: “pahoehoe” and “aa” (these
Hawaiian words are now used worldwide although
in the Canary Islands “aa” is normally called
“malpais”). Pahoehoe is typically high temperature, low viscosity and gas rich lava, which flows
rapidly mainly through lava tubes. When solidified,
pahoehoe contains spheroidal vesicles and has a
srnooth, billowy or ropy surface (the word means
‘lava on which one can walk barefoot’) which may
be more or less broken up. Aa is typically formed
further from the source of the lava, when cooling
has led to higher viscosity and much gas has been
lost; the rnain rivers of lava run in open channels
less [han 10 ni wide, but these are bordered by fields
of clinkery aa often hundreds of metres across; the
active front advances slowly in the form of a steep
baiik which repeatedly bulges and collapses forwards. When solidified aa contains irregulrirly
shaped vesicles and the surface is typically rough,
jagged and spinose, often with a chaos of loose
lurnps of clinker underlain by - and grading into
-a central massive layer. Howarth’s study was on
pahoehoe lava, but this type appears to be l e s
conirnon i n the Canaries than i n Hawaii, and m o ~ t
of our ivork was on aa lava: details are given in the
site descriptions.
I n Tenerife (Fig. 1). 4 of the lava flows for
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Fig. 1. MapofTenerife,showing the six historic lava flows (those for which he date ofeniption
is known from historical records). iabels indicate the three flows where sampling was carried
out. Contours are at 400.800,1200.1600,2000,2400 and 3200 m.

which there are historic records date from the early
18th century (Volcán de Siete Fuentes 1704-05,
Volcán de Fasnia 1705, Volcán de Montaña Arenas
or Güímar 1705 and Volcán de Montaña Negra or
Garachico 1706); one dates from the end of the
same century (Volcán de Chahorra or Narices del
Teide 1798) and one from early in the present
century (Volcán Chinyero 1909) (Anon. 19S0, Hernández-Pacheco 1982). \Ve chose to study the Volcán de Fasnia froni theearly group and both the iater
flows.Theseareallathigh altitudes(ca. 1500-2100
m), reiativeiy unaffected by hunian activity and
almost entirely unvegetated.
On the isiand of Lanzarote historic eruptions
have affected much larger areas, those of 17301736havingcovered atleast aquarterofthesiirface
of the island with lava or pyroclastic material. \Ve

were on Lanzarote for only a limited period, but
were able to sampie at 3 separate sites on the historic
lava flows.

2. hlethods and site descriptions

2.1. Phase 1
2.1.1. Collecting methods
On each of the 3 study sites on Tenenfe (described below) we used 4 trapping stationsforming
a transect across the edpe of the historic flow. The
stations were arranged as foliows:
1 ) . 0 n the historiciavaflowabout 150rninfrom
the edge, where the influence of the adjacent oldsr
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rocks and their vegetation should be low;
2). On the histonc flow, but only about 10 rn
from the edge, so that we could obtain an ideaof the
extent to which anirnals typicai of later stages of
succession went on to the histonc lava;
3). Off the histonc flow, but only about 10 m
frorn its edge, to see whether the species present on
the histonc lava also lived on the older substrates
nearby;
4).Offthehistoricflowandabout 150rnfrornits
edge, to obtain a general picture of the local ground
fauna.
We did not think it necessary to employ special
techniques to sarnple the animals living in the vegetation on the older substrates, since we were concerned pnmarily with the fauna of the recent lava,
where such vegetation was lacking.
At each trapping station we set 8 traps, always
several rnetres apan but with the precise pattern
varying according to the terrain; they were left in
position for 8 days. The 8 traps compnsed 4 bottles
with about 50 ml of Turquin’s liquid (which both
attracts and preserves arthropods), one live-trap
bottle with pre-soaked salted dned fish, one livetrap bottle with Danish Blue cheese and 2 simple
pitfall traps. The bottles were 250 ml disposable
glass beer bottles; they were placed as deep as
possible in crevices, set at 45’ and with small rocks
around the tops to ensure easy access for crawling
animals. A modified form of Turquin’s liquid was
rnade up frorn 10 g chloral hydrate, 5 rnl formalin
(40% formaldehyde), 5 ml glacial acetic acid, 1 ml
‘Fairy’ liquid detergent and beer to 1 litre (Turquin
1973usedonly2mlformalinandnodetergent).The
pitfali traps were transparent polystyrene beakers
with mouth diarneter 7.5 cm. For preservative in
these we used 50 mi aliquots of a solution of 50 ml
fonnalin, l O m l detergent and water to 1 litre; sorne
of the pitfalls, however, dried out during the trapping penod.
In addition to trapping we made visual searches
for arthropods around station 1 at each site: 15
minutes were spent turning over rocks and 45 rninutes searching on the surface and in accessible
crevices. \Ve atternpted to capture al1 the mhropods
seen and the data presented relate oniy to captured
specimens.
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2.1.2. Narices del Teide (1798)
Lava onginating at the Narices flowed southwest down the slopes of Montaña Chahorra (Pico
Viejo) to the edge of Las Cañadas. Our Phase 1
sarnpling was done NEof the road from Chio toLas
Cañadas, 1.6 km from its junction with the road
frornvilaflor. Station 1 wasatUTMref. CS346733,
alt. 2075 rn. The histonc flow was of aa lava, sharp
and dissected, with sorne deep overhangc and crevices but also many large rnovable lurnps of clinker.
A tiny patch of moss (Grimmia sp.) was found. The
older adjacent lava was of pahoehoe type, with a
relatively leve1 surface; sorne crevices but few
1ooserocks.Theplantcoverwassparse (<lo%),but
with a vanety of species including the dorninant
shrub of the area, the broorn Spartoqtinusubranubilis (L.) Webb & Berth. Our trapping was done in
the period 9-17 March 1984, with visual searching
at station 1 on 1 Apnl.

2.1.3. Volcán de Fasnia (1705)
This is a small crater 13 krn E of the peak of
Teide, frorn which narrow strearns of lava flowed
southeast. Station 1 wasat UTMref. CS519292,alt.
ca. 2100 rn,in an area uith sorne deep crevices in
massive lava, but also with much loose clinker in
places. The only plants present were a very few tiny
patches of moss (Grimmia) deep in crevices. The
older adjacent substrate was pahoehoe lava in and
close beside a shallow gully which evidently occasionally canies water. Plant cover vaned from
about 10 to 40%, with some Spartocytisus bushes
and a variety of herbs. Trapping was done in the
penod25March to2Apnll984, withvisualsearching at station 1 on 2 Apnl.

2.1.4. Volcán Chinyero ( 1 9 0 9 )
This is 18 k m WmV of Pico Viejo and was the
source of the most recent eruption a n Tenerife,
giving rise to flows of lava towards the north and
west. Our sanipling was canied out nonheast of the
northernmost loop of the road from Chio to Las
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Table. 1. Comparkon of the different catching methods for various orden of arthropods in Phase 1.'
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VISUAL'

MEAS NIMEERS PER TRAP

SEARCH
PITFALL
26 traps

Araneae
Opiliones
Acari
Collernbola
Thysanura
Homoptera
Coleoptera
Diptera
Hymenoptera

38
89
46
550
478
99
394
239
42

1.o
1.9
1.6
19.3
2.1
3.8
3.7
4.5
1.o

TüRQüN

FiSH

52 aaps

13 aaps

.13

.15
.62
O
.38
1.9
O
3.7
3.1
.46

.44
.o1
.63
4.6

.M
3 '4
1.5
o. 12

CHEESE
13 aaps

.O8
.62
.15
.62
12.2
O
5.4
.38
.3 1

'Data refer to al1 four collection stations at Narices, Fasnia and Chinyero, plus the Kipuka at Chinyero.
bOtherarthropcds not included in the table tecause they were scarce, or assumed u)be fallout, were: 12 Diplopoda, 3 Chilo-0da. 2 Psocoptera, 3 Thysanoptera, 2 Heteroptera, 1 Homoptera (PsyUidae), 1 Coleoptera larva, 1 Lepidoptera and 6 Lepido. ~ larvae.
a
'Visual searches were for 60 minutes at station 1 at each site.
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Cañadas. Station 1was at UTM ref. CS277306, alt.
ca. 1500 m, on chaotic lava. Lichen (Srereocuulon
vesuviunum Pers.) was present on a few rock faces,
with a few tiny patches of moss (Grimmiu) in
crevices. The older, well weathered rock nearby
slopes down under the histonc flow and is planted
s-arsely with Pinur cunuriemis Chr. Sm. The trees
:tic some 20 years old and do not form a closed
canopy, but with a variety of shrubs and herbs there
is a total cover around 85%. At this site an extra
(fifth) sarnpling station was used, on a"kipuka" (the
Hawaiian word for an area of older rocks not covered by the most recent flow). This was about 20 m
in diameter and was connected to another of similar
size by a strip of ground about 2 m wide which was
also freeof historie lava. The steeply sloping ground
was cornposed of large blocks, with cracks filled
with fine black cinders frorn the Chinyero eruption.
The kipuka is separated frorn the nearby olderrocks
by a tongue of the Chinyero lava about 100 m wide.
Pines have been planted on the kipuka and avariety
of other plants, including Chamaecytisuproliferu
(L.) Link, give a plant cover of around 50%.Trapping at this site was in the period 23-3 1 March 1984,
with visual searching at station 1 on 31 March.

2.1.5. Comparison of the differeni
catching methods
By using 4 types of traps and also concentrated
visual searching we hoped to minimize the chance
of any reasonably abundant lava-dwelling animal
species escaping attention. Tab. 1 summarizes our
experience with the various collection rnethods at
the 3 sites on Tenenfe in Phase 1. Although statistical analysis is inappropriate there are indications
that the various catching methods differ in their
effecaveness among taxa. Visual searching was
important for those spiders that occupy fixed web
sitesanddonotoftenentertraps, butwasoflittleuse
for other groups. Pitfall traps tended to dry out
during the 8-day trapping period but were effective
for al1groups except Thysanura. Of the baited bottle
traps, those with Turquin's liquid were generaliy
effective and were the only type of trap that both
preserved the anirnals and never dried out. The
cheesetraps seemed to bemuch thebest atattracting
Thysanura and were also good for beetles, but since
there was no preservative in these bottles partof the
catch was sometimeseaten byotheranimals thatgot
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caught and the catch was generally in poor condition. The bottles with fish bait were especially
attractive to Diptera, but these highly mobile animals were of less interest to us than the more
s e d e n t q fauna; funhermore, since these bonles
lacked preservative, fly larvae were often present in
the bait at the time of collection.
As a result of our experience with the various
methcds of collection in Phase 1, we decided in
Phase 2 to increase the amount of visual searching,
eliminate the bottles with fish bait and use equal
numbers of pitfall traps, bottles with Turquin’s
liquid and bottles with cheese bait. Reducing the
length of the trapping period prevented the pitfall
traps from drying out and reduced the problems of
predation in the cheese traps.

ENT. SCAND. SUPPL. 32 ( 1 9 8 )
Montañas del Fuego and about 700 rn south of the
“Control de Acceso” to the national park. This is an
area where a confined m a s of fluid lava from the
1730-1736 eruption has cooled in situ, forming a
shallow basin with a relatively smooth pahoehoe
type surface but with crevasse-like cracks up to at
least 5 m deep. Immediately east of the site is the
“islote” of Los Miraderos, a 500 m high barren
cinder cone which predates the 18th century eruptionsandwasnot submerged by them (itis,ineffect,
a large kipuka). \Ve found several species of lichen
on this site (Ramalinabourgeana Nyl, Stereocaiilon
vesiivianuni Pers. and Birellia sp.), but they cover
only about 10%of the exposed rock surface.

2.2.3. Lanzarote: Inland hlalpais
2.2. Phase 2
2.2.1. Collecting methods
In Phase 2 of the study we sampled again on the
same 3 1avaflowsonTenerife and alsovisited 3 sites
in the 18th century flows on Lanzarote. In the
Tenerife sites we did not retum toprecisely the same
locations, but prefemed to trap and search in new
areas in order to maximize the chances of encountering al1 species normally resident on the historic
flows; in this phase we did not sample on adjacent
older rocks.
The samepattern of sampling was used on al1the
sites. In each, 18 traps were left for a period of 4
days. Of these, 12 were bottle traps as used in Phase
1,6containingmodifiedTurquin’sliquidand6with
Danish Blue cheese. The other 6 were pitfall traps;
the sanie liquid was used as in Phase 1, but the traps
were screw-top straightplasticjarsof42cmdiameter and 8 cni depth. On Lanzarote the trapping
period was 14-18 May 1984 and on Tenerife 21-31
May. At the time when the traps were collected we
searched for animals around the trapping sites, for
30 minutes underloose rocks and 60 minutes on the
surface.

UTM ref. FT214100, alt. 290 m. North of the
Islote de Hilario and about 250 m WNW of the end
of the road labelled “Cocheras y Establos” on the
park map. Aalavn with noobvious deep cracks. The
coverage of lichens averages around 50% but is
higher on the rock surfaces facing north (the direction of the prevailing winds); the main species is
Stereocarrlon vesicvianicrn, but Ramafina boiirgeana is also present; there is also a little moss
(Torteflanirida (Lindb.) Broth.).

2.2.4. Lanzarote: Coastal hlalpais
UTM ref. FT190150,alt. ca. 18 m. Close to the
north point of the national park, just W of Playa de
la Madera; about 100 m inside the park boundary
and about 200 m from the coast. The lava type here
is similar to that at Site 2. We chose a site in the
coastal belt because -in contrast to the rest of this
lava flow - there are hardly any lichens there,
perhaps because of the drift of salt spray from the
coast.

2.2.5. Tenerife: Narices d e l Teide
2.2.2. Lanzarote: Lava Lake
UTiM ref. FT232088, alt. 350 ni. West of the

About 150 m SW of the road, 2.4 km from Boca
Tauce and aboiit 850 m from Phase 1, station 1, biit
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the same elevation. This is an area of exceptionally jagged aalava with narrow clefts up to4 m deep
and even a srnall cave - about 5 rn long and open
at both ends - formed by partid collapse of overhanging lava blocks; no lichens were found, but
srnall patches of the rnoss Grimmia were seen in
clefts and in the cave; 2 tiny seedlings were found.
at
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2.2.6. Tenerife: Fasnia
About 75 m to the north of Phase 1, station 1,
alrnost in the downhill edge of the crater, in an area
of aa lava with fairly deep cracks, only about 20x20
rn in extent. A very little rnoss was seen, but no
lichen.

,

F
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3.3. Phase 3
This phase was resmcted to the Narices del
Teide. Eighteen bottle traps containing cheese were
placed in the same area as in Phase 2. The trapping
period was 2-6 July. Trapping was suppiemented by
3 hours visual searching in the sarne area on 18 and
22 July: one 30 min. penod was spent searching on
the surface and the other 5 penods were spent in
searching under the rocks, including some time in
-?e small cave on this site.
During the Phase 3 work at Narices we also
rnade a few preliminary observations aimed at increasing our understanding of the charactenstics of
the niicrohabitats available to the invertebrates on
the histonc lava. With the exception of salticid
spiders, no invertebrates were seen in exposed
positions dunng the daytirne. Rock surface tern.'rntures vary drarnatically between surnmer and
:r (snow often lies in Las Cañadas for a few
d~g'sat a tinie in winter), day and night, and sunny
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i . 2 . 7 . Tenerife: Chinyero
About 100 m W of Phase 1, station 1 and
centered on an area of convoluted and jagged lava
about 50x20 m, with an adjacent area with large
lumps of clinker. A little moss and some lichen
(Srereocaulonsp.) were seen, mainly deep in cracks.
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Fig. 2.Percentageof individuals. withineach majorarthropod
group, trapped on histonc lava (stauons 1 and 2) and on
adjacent oldzr rocks (stations 3 and 4 ) in Phase 1. Data from
Narices, Fasnia and Chinyero are combined. A few additional
animais caught are listed in the footnote 10 Tab. 2; visual
search data are excluded.

and shaded aspects. Deep crevices doubtless offer
more stable conditions, but we do not yet have the
relevant data. \Ve did, however, take a series of
temperature readings (k1"C) at 4.30 p.m. on 11
August 1984 at the Phase 3 site and the data give
some indication of the variety of conditions available at a single site ata given time. In each series of
measurements 10 readings were rnade over aperiod
of about 2 rninutes. On rock surfaces at nght angles
to the sun surface temperatures averaged 50.8OC,
with a range of 48' to 55'; in the shade on the backs
of the sarne rocks the average was 3 1.3'; on rocks in
the srnall cave it was 20.8'. Air ternpera*tures at
knee-levei averaged 23O, but in the cave they were
21SOandindeepcracks 19.8O.Aprobe about lOcrn
below the surface of riibble in the cave registered
16".
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Table 2. Numbers of anhropods trapped at different stations on the three Phase 1 study areas'
Fasnia

Narices

Stations

1

Araneae
Opiliones
Acari
Diplopoda
Chilopoda
Collemboia
Thysanura
Hornoptera (Cicadellidae)
Coleoptera (tot)
Licinopsis
Hegeter spp.
Pimelia
Diptera (tat.)
Sciaridae
Phondae
Anthomyüdae
Calliphondae
Hymenoptera (Form ic idae)
Othei'
Totals

o
3
1
O
1

2

3

4

1
5
0
0
0
o 3
5 1 1
O
0
O
2
O
2
O
0

5
5
3
1
0
43
6
0
10
8
0

O

O

1
3
6
0
0
59
O
0
10
5
0
2

2
0
O
1

2

9

0

1

O

O

O

40
2 8 3 9
O
O
O
0
0
1

0

O 1 0
O
O
0
1
3
12 24 99 116

1

2

3

Chinyero
4

1

2

3

4

5

1
5
4
4
2 5 3 3 8 1
O
O
1 1 1
O 0 1 1 0
O
1
0
0
O 79 37
1
32066
5
1
0
0
3
1
2
1 32 187
0
0
0
0
O
0
4
0
O
124181
23
6 23
4
O
0
4
0
2
0
2
0
1 4 1 1 1 0
3
5
4
1
O
O
3 1 6
1
0
3
6
373 112 162 278

2
2
O
0

0
1
O
0

7
1
0
0
9 1 4
0
0

3
4
3
0

1

0

0

0

0

2
2 157 50 117
3 5 2 2
4
2
1
O 0 9 8 7 0
O
7 55 26 65
O 1 1 2 0 3 9
O 0 4 1 2 0
o o 33 22 o
15 10 42 34 35
2 0 0 3 1 9
9
0 1 3 . 2
3
3
2
3
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
O
O
4
1
7
O
1
0
1
0
57 43 287 216 235

Figures do not include animalscaught in visual searches.

'. Other animals were obtained as follows: Narices Sta. 3: 1 Hymenoptera (Chalcidoid);Narices Sta. 4: 1 Thysanoptera, 1 Heteroptera, 1 iepidoptera larva; Fasnia Sta. 1: 1 Psocoptera;Fasnia Sta. 3: 2 Lepidoptera larvae., 1 Psocoptera; Fasnia Sta. 4: 1 PsyUid, 1 Coleoptera larva, 1 Lepidoptcra adult and 3 larvae; Chinyero Sta. 2 : 1 Heteroptera; Chinyero Sta. 4: 1 Thysanoptera.

3. Results

3.1. Comparison of the arthropod fauna
of historic lava and adjacent ground on
Te n er i fe
The result of our Phase 1 trapping (not visual
searches) are presented in Fig. 2 and Tab. 2. For Fig.
2 we have combined the data from the 3 study sites
and show - for each order - the percentage
distnbution of the individuals among stations 1-4
(1-2 on and 3-4 off the historic lava flows). Inevitably the lumping of the data leads to some oversimplification, but Tab. 2 shows that most groups have
a consistent pattem ofdistribution in the 3 sites. Fig.
2 shows the dramatic differences between the 2
successional habitat types. As might be expected
most groups are commoner on the older rocks,
which have substantial plant communities. Acari,
Diplopoda, Collembola, Homoptera, Coleoptera

and Hymenoptera were al1 much more abundant on
stations 3 and 4 than on stations 1 and 2, while
Diptera and Araneae were rather more so. In contrast, however, OpilionesandThysanura were strikingly more abundant on the historic lava and the
tiny sample of Chilopoda seems to show the same
paitern.
A few points are worthy of special comment.
The strong tendency apparent in Fig. 2 for Opiliones (al1 of the species Bunochelis spinifera
(Lucas)) to be caught on historic lava is produced by
the Fasnia data; to a small extent, the same is m e of
the Thysanura, which were extraordinady abundantat Fasniastation 1. Theratherevendistribution
of Opiliones and Thysanura acro'ss the Narices stations perhaps reflects the fact that stations 3 and 4
were on pahoehoe lava which is still at a fairly early
stage of succession, with hardly any zevelopment
of soil and relanvely few plants (but see disciission
of Thysanura in section 3.3.7). This feature of the
Narices sites may also account for the scarcity there
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rocks we caught substantial numbers of an unidentified species in which the male is macropterous but
the female brachypterous. Phoridae were found on
both histonc lava and the older rocks and their status
is not yet fully resolved. The highly mobile Anthomyiidae and Caliiphondae also occurred on both
habitat types, though theymaynotberesidenton the
histonc lava. The last 3 families are funher discussed in section 3.4.
Spiders were trapped only in small numbers and
visual searches were camied out only at stations 1,
so there is little information relevant to a companson. However, it is clear that spiders of several
families have significantpopulations on the histonc
lava; they are discussed in section 3.3.1.
A few animals caught at stations 1 and 2 should
probably be considered as fallout; these include
severaloftheinsectslistedinnote b toTab.2andthe
116
556
01.
83
55
413
tiny staphylinids that provide two thirds of the
beetle
records from the histonc lava.
THYSANURA
OPlLlONES
The trapping
- *
- at stations 2 and 3 (respectively
just
on
and
just
off
the histonc lava) was intended to
COLLEMBOLA
[7 OTHER
show whether animals charactenstic of each of the
Fig.3. Pcrcentage cornposition o€Phase2 samples frorn sites 2 habitat types also occurred at the margins of the
on Tenerife andi-anzarote. Figures below the colurnns show other type. \Ve found that few species were present
sample sizes. Visual search data are included.
at stations 2 that were not also at stations 1. However, a few individuais of the carabid Licinopsis
he tenebrionid beetle Pinielia radula ascendem alternans Dej. were found at station 2 at Narices and
Vioii. (larvae soil-living); this species occurred in Chinyero; this species is commonon older rocks;
large numbers on the old rocks of the 2 other sites. hese, together with the Pimelia at Fasnia station 2.
Also relevant here are the cicadellid Homoptera, ad presumably walked on to the histonc lava from
phytophagous insects which were naturally absent ore suitable areas nearby. There are no obvious
from stations 1and 2 at al1sites; cicadeilids were not ases of the reverse process, although it is confound at the Narices, but were important at Ch- ceivable that the small numbers of the Thysanura
inyero stations 3 and 4 and present in small numb- Ctenolepisma lineata (Fabr.) found at stations 3 and
4 at Fasnia and Chinyero were emigrants from the
ers at Fasnia.
The most striking features of Tab. 2 are the dense populations on the histonc lava (the specia
5miinance of Thysanura on the histonc lava and of case of Ctenolepisma spp. at Narices is discussed i
Coleoptera (mainly Pimelia) and of an entomobryid section 3.3.7)
The right-hand column in Tab. 2 relates to th
Collembola on the older rocks. Formicidae (ants)
were another significant group on the older rocks kipuka of older lava surrounded by the histonc lav
but were totally absent from the histonc lava. The at Chinyero (see site descnptions).The vegetatio
Diptera, as flying insects, naturally present a more on the kipuka is not unlike that at Chinyero station
complex picture. In Tab. 2 we therefore show -as 3 and 4, althouph the bushes are in better zhape
those outside the histonc lava show signs of fre,’’ 3s the totals for the order - the distribution
:he stations of selected families (the others quent cutting. The fauna of the kipuka shows interesting differencec from that of stations 3 and4 at th
k m i.irgelyrestncted to the older rocks). Sciaridae
same site. Cicadellid Honioptera and the larg
were ves. scarce on histonc lava, but on the older
T E NERi FE

3

o
1

o

O
O
2
2

O
7
1
1
1

1
1
3
1

4

5

7
1
3
0
0
4
9 1 3
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
157 50 117
4
2
1
9 8 7
O
55 26 65
12
o 39
4
1 2 0
33 22
o
42 33 35
O
3 1 9
13 * 2 3
3
3
2

)

O

0

0

1

4

1

7

1

LANZAROTE

1

Chinyero
2

0
1
0
287 216 235
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Table 3. Composition of samples from historic lava sites on Tenerife and Lanzarote in Phase 2'.
Tenerife
Narices Fasnia Chinyero
Araneae
Opiliones
Acari
Isopoda
Coliembola
Thysanura
Orthoptera
Dermaptera
Homopterab
Heteropterab
Coleopterab
Coleoptera iarvae
Lepidopterab
Diptera (tot.)b
Sciaridae
Phondae
An thomyiidae
Caliiphoridae
Hy menopterab
TOTAL

Lanzarote
Lava Lake Iniand Malpais Coastal Malpais

O
O

7

6

1

29
O

9
4
O

4

9
O

O

O

1

1
1

O

3

3

4

1

44

31

78
1
6
O
O
O
O
1
10
5
1
O
1
O
116

505
O
O
1
O
3

43
O
O
2
O
O
O

14

4

4

O
O
O
O
2

O

1
6

O

O

a
5
2
O
O
O

556

25
O

O
O
1

2
2

O

O
O
O
O
329
59
9
O
O
O
O

15

14

O

O

1
1

O

2

O
O

1

O
O
O
O

83

55

413

17
1
O

2
O

O
81

2

1

O

' Figures include the result of 90 minutes visual search at each site. These animals are assumed not lo be resident on the
historic lava and were not included in the analyses in Tab. 4 and Fig. 4.

A few animals caught at stations 1 and 2 should
probably be considered as fallout; these include
several of the insects listed in note b to Tab. 2 and the
tiny staphylinids that provide two thirds of the
beetle records from the historic lava.
The trapping at stations 2 and 3 (respectively
just on andjust off the histonc lava) was intended to
show whether animals characteristic of each of the
2 habitat types aiso occurred at the margins o€ the
other type. We found that few species were present
at stations 2 that were not also at stations 1. However, a few individuals of the carabid Licinopsis
alrernrrns Dej. were found at station 2 at Narices and
Chinyero; this species is commonon older rocks;
these, together with the Pimelia at Fasnia station 2,
had presumabiy walked on to the historic lava from
more suitable areas nearby. There are no obvious
cases of the reverse process, although it is conccivable that the small numbers of the Thysanura
Ctenolepisma lineara (Fabr.) found at stations 3 and
4 at Fasnia and Chinyero were emigants from the
dense popuiations on the historic lava (the special
case of Crenolepismo spp. at Narices is discussed i n

section 3.3.7).
The nght-hand column in Tab. 2 relates to the
kipuka of older lava surrounded by the historic lava
at Chinyero (see site descriptions).The vegetation
on the kipuka is not unlike that at Chinyero stations
3 and 4, although the bushes are in better shape:
those outside the historic lava show signs of frequent cutting. The fauna of the kipuka shows interestingdifferencesfrom thatof stations3 and4 at the
same site. Cicadellid Homoptera and the large
tenebrionid Pimelia were not found on the kipukn,
but tenebrionids were represented by several Hcgeter amaroides Sol., a species not normally foiird
at thislevei on Tenerife (P.Oromí, pers. comm.): nr'
stations 3 and 4 the only Hegeter found were a fsu
H . teriuipunctatus Brullé and a few H. lateraLi
Brullé. The beetles on the kipuka also includei'
larger number of Licinopsis alternans than u cr
found elsewhere.The Coilembola on the kip .1'
were also of interest: although zhe entomobr I,
which was the only Collembola found at Chinj src
stations 3 and 4 was also abundant on the k i u k t , iL
was here accompanied by mernbers of 2 other

'
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1 a31z 4. Summary of Phase 2 sampies from Tenenfe and Lanzarote.
Narices

Fasnia

Chinyero

Lava iake

Inland Malpais

Coastal
hlaipais

57

12
11
Eniomobrya
(Collembola)
ca. 0.39

52

411
4
Seira
(Coilzmboia)
0.80

;tal Maipais

“Resident”
individuas
105
544
“Rzsident” genera
8
6
Dominant genus Cfeno[episma Cienolepisma
(Thysanura)
(Thysanura)
Dominante index‘
0.74
0.93

O
O

O
O
329
59
9
O
O
O
O
14
O
2
O

Cienoíepismn

(Ihysanura)
0.75

7
Malachiinae
(Coleoptera)
0.29

‘alcuiated as: number of individuais of commonest genus divided by the total number of “resident” individuals.

families, Hypogasvuridae and Sminthundae.

3.2. Comparison of the arthropod fauna
of historic lava flows on Tenerife and
Lanzarot e

O
O
1

O
413
umed not to be resident on the

umn in Tab. 2 relates to the
Tounded by the histonc lava
escnptions).The vegetation
ike that at Chinyero stations
bushes are in better shape:
ric lava show signs of frea of the kipuka shows interthat of stations 3 and4 at the
Homoptera and the large
:re not found on the kipuka,
represented by several Hespecies not normally found
(P.Oromí, pers. comm.); on
v Hegeferfound were a few
116 and a few H . lateralis
the kipuka also included a
!opsis alternans than were
Jollembola on the kipuka
although the entomobryid
lembola found at Chinyero
o abundant on the kiuka, it
1 by members of 2 other

8

,
I

One of the aims of the Phase 2 sampling was to
provide data for a companson of the fauna of high
altitude lava flows on Tenenfe with that of the more
extensive but relatively low-lying lava flows of
Lanzarote. (Although some histonc flows reach
low levels on Tenenfe they have been extensively
colonized by higher plants and modified by human
activities, and thus seemed less interesting to us). In
F’,sse 2 we canied out identical sampling pro.; Lmrnes over a penod of three weeks at three sites
on Lanzarote and three on Tenenfe. Fig. 3 gives a
general picture of the taxonomic composition of the
sarnples and Tab. 3 and section 3.3. provide the
details.
Forquantitative comparison of thecommunities
we considered only those taxa that we judged to be
“resident” on the lava fields, as indicated in Tab. 3.
9 i i r aim was to include in the resident category al1
dse taxa in which the bulk of the individuals
caught could well have gone through their whole
life cycle on the recent lava. (The most important
doubtful group is the Phondae, whose status is
discussed in section 3.4.).\Ve carried out ouranalysis at the genenc level since our pnrnary concern
was compsison of the ecological structure of the
communities; al1 but a fewgenera were represented
b. - ! y single species at a given site.
. :. 4surnmarizes thedatafor“resident”tavaat
the 6 sites. The “dominant genus” is the genus

represented by the largest number of individuals in
the samples from a given site, while the “dominance
index” is the fraction of al1 individuals that belonged to this genus. As May (1975) pointed out in
relation to its use at the specific level, this simple
index gives a usefui comparative indication of pattems of relative abundance in communities.
On Tenenfe the thysanuran genus Ctenolepisma
achieved a high degree of dominance at al1 three
sites and was extraordinanly abundant at Fasnia.
Comparable numbers of Thysanura were obtained
in the Coastal Malpais on Lanzarote, though they
were there overshadowed by the collembolan genus
Seira; at the other Lanzarote sites Thysanura were
caught in only small numbers. Collembola were
also important in the Inland Malpais and Lava Lake,
though the genus Entornobrya was more abundant
than Seira, and was dorninant at the Lava Lake. At
the Inland Malpais a beetle of the subfamily Malachiinae (Melyndae) just achieved dominance
(though exceeded in numbers by the 3 genera of
Collembola together). Thesebeetlesoccurredinour
traps as larvae, and were also found at the other 2
Lanzarote sites; they occurred in bottle traps as well
as pitfalls and are probabIy active predators.
Apart from these differences in doniinance between the islands, a number of groups were either
not found i n oneislandor were rnuch more abundant
on one island than the other. Opiliones of the genus
Bunochelis were second in nurnbers at al1 3 Tenerife
sites, but were not found on Lanzarote, although
they are recorded from that island. Dermnptera were
also absent from our Lanzarote samples, byt were
found in sonie numbers at one Tenerife site. Coiiversely, the Malachiinae beetle mentioiied above,
was not found on Tenenfe, and single individuals of
the isopod Porcellio were found at two Lanzarote
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TENERIFE

FallM
Ch/iMNaT” /Ch/LL NalLL FalLL

IMlCM

LLIIM

LLICM

LANZAROTE

Values of Kendall’s Tau
Fig.4.Resulls ofpairedcomparisonsof the cornposition ofsamples from sitesonTenerifeandLanzarote,usingKendall’s“uu”
rank correlation analysis based on relative nurnbers of individuals of “resident” anhropods in each genus. Highest positive
values of tau indicate greatest similarity between sarnples. There is no vertical scaie: values of tau are given by the position of
the lines alona the honzonul axis. Na: Narices: Fa: Fasnia: Ch: Chinyero; La: iava Lake; IM: Inland Malpais; C M CoasWl
Malpais.

-

sites but not on Terierife.
tics. Ghent suggested the use of Kendall’s tau as a
The g-ryllid Orthoptera are of special interest, way of comparing the numerical profiles of species
since Howarth (1979) found that a specialized gryl- abundance in communities. Bullock (1971) and
lid (Caconernobiurfori)was the dominant arthro- Huhta (1979), in extensive analyses of ways of
pod on recent lava flows on Hawaii. On Tenenfe we comparing community composition, found that the
found only a single gryllid -a nymph of the genus use of Kendall’s tau was among the niost satisfacGryllomorpha - at Narices; none were caught in tory in practice.
Phase 1 or 3. At 2 of our Lanzarote sites we caught
In any paired comparison of community comsignificant numbers of crickets, probably congen- position it is necessary to take account of species
eric with theTenenfe specimen (see section 3.3.8.). that are present in one community but absent froni
Our expenence thus suggests that crickets are an the other. Ghent suggested than an absent species
imponant elenient in the fauna of the historic iava can be listed as “present” at zero frequency and
flows on Lanzarote, but a marginal one on the high assigned the last rank (where it may be tied with
altitude flows on Tenenfe.
other absent species). If a number of communities
A more formal comparison of the samples from have been studied and these are compared in pairs,
the different sites is provided in Fig. 4 which is species absent from both those involved in a givrn
b a s d on the use of Kendall’s “tau” coefficient of comparison are best omitted (Bullock 1971). \Ve
rank correlation. Ghent (1963) pointed out that very have followed these guidelines in our analysis, and
few statistics are well suited to the numerical com- have used the formula incorporating a correction
parison of species composition and abundance in for ties. The actual calculation is explained most
different faunas: comparison using species lists clearly by Ghent (1963, 1972) and Daniel (1978).
alone can give a highly misleading impression if
We are aware, of course, that oúr samples froni
relative abundances are very different, since it is each locality are heterogeneous, having been obusually the relative abundance of the dozen or so tained by several different methods of collection
most common species that give communities (of However, the same sampling procedure was f d plants or animals) their niost stnking charactens- lowed at each site, so we feel that a qgantitative
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pling procedure was fole feel that a quantitative

snalysis is jusufiable, provided that the results are
interpreted with caution.
Fig. 4 shows that the values of Kendall's tau for
cornparisons among our six sites al1fa11between approximately + O S and -0.4 (zhe maximum and minimum for the index being +1 and -1). It is immediately clear that the faunas of the lava fields are more
closely similar within islands than between thern;
.!1 the within island cornparisons have positive tau
. slues, while al1 the inter-island cornpansons yield
negative values. Acontrast is also apparent between
the Tenenfe and the Lanzarote comparisons. Al1 3
cornparisons within Tenerife yield tau values between +0.3 and +0.4, while those for sites within
Lanzarote give one similar value but also one much
higher and one rnuch lower. The inter-island compansons also show a clear pattem, the Lava Lake
.Tiple having a geater affinity than the other
marote sarnples with those from Tenenfe.
Although we do not feel justified in applying
tests of significance to the data, it does appear that
there are real differences between the faunas of the
histonc flows on Tenenfe and on Lanzarote. Not
only do the numencally important groups occur in
very different proportions in the two islands (Fig.
3),but severa1taxa are unrepresented in the sarnples
from one island while occumng in those frorn the
her (Tab. 3). The differences are doubtless partly
clated to the greater altitude of the Tenenfe flows,
but also reflect the different geographical situation
and histories of the two islands. While Tenenfe is
300 krn from the Afncan coast and is a true oceanic
island, Lanzarote is only 120 krn from Africa and
may be of continental origin (Sauer & Rothe 1972).
However, discussion of the significance of this
difference in relation to the lava fauna seems prema..irt. Keither do we understand, at present, the
,.istinct differences that exist arnong the Lanzarote
sites in spite of their relatively narrow range of
altitudes: we hope that further work on the island
will clarify the situation.

.

3.3. Taxonomic summary of the resident arthropod fauna o f historic lava
f' 'WS

Y.2 provide herc, under taxononiic headings,
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information on the anirnals that we founddeep in the
histonc lava (Phase 1 stations 1, Phase 2 and Phase
3) and believe to be resident: that is, we suppose that
these species are capable of completing their life
cycles entirely in microhabitats provided by the
histonc lava. The taxonomic data are surnrnarized
in Tab. 5 .

3.3.1. Araneae
Oecobii dae. Two OecobiirrsimilisE(u1cz.were
trappedinpitfalls at theLavaLakeonLanzaroteand
one immature Oecobius was obtained in the same
way at Fasnia. Dunng searches at Narices del Teide
we twice found irnrnature Oecobius under fine webs
spun across cavities a few centirnetres in diameter
on the surface of lava blocks. These were both in
shaded places, but in the same area we noticed a
number of unoccupied and tattered webs of a similar
type on rocks exposed to the sun: possibly such sites
are utilized during relatively cool penods.
Pholcidae. It appears that spiders of the genus
Spermophora are well adapted for life on lava; their
open webs are often visible, rnainly among rocks in
low places, and in cavities, and they probably constitute an important fauna1 element on al1 historic
lava flows in the Canaries. We were not successful
in obtaining specimens frorn al1 our study sites, but
we caught 8 individuals of Spermophora elevara
Sirnon dunng our various visual searches at the
Narices; we also caught 3 at Chinyero and a single
individual of the same species on Lanzarote, at the
Lava Lake.
Gnaphosidae. No live gnaphosids were found
dunng visual searches, but two Setaphis canariensis
(Sirnon) were trapped at Chinyero and a subadult
Drassodes sp. at Fasnia.
Sal ticidae. Two generaof salticids occurreguIarly on the histonc lavaon Tenenfe and at least one
of these on Lanzarote. During visual searches we
caught 4 Aelurillus restingae Schmidt at Narices
and one at Chinyero. Chalcoscirtus were recorded
from al1 three Tenenfe sites, and the 4 adults caught
were C. sublesrus Blackwall. On Lanzaroteá single
immature Chalcoscirtia was obtained at the Lava
Lake.
hIirnetidae. A single adult feniale Erofitrcata

.
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Table 5. Surnrnary of "resident"anirnals on historic lava on Tenerife and Lanzarole.
Group

ARAhTAE
Oecobiidae
Pholcidae
Gnaphosidae
Salticidae

hlimetidae
Theridiidae(?)
Araneidae
Linyphüdae
OPILIONES
Phalangcdae
ACARI: PROSTIGMATA
Rhagidiidae
An ystidae
ISOPODA
Porcellionidae
CHILOPODA
Lithobiidae
COLLEMBOLA
Entomobryidae

THYSANURA
Lepisrnatidae
ORTHOPTERA
Gryllidae

Species

Infemd
ecologicai role

Oecobius sp.
Oecobiur sim'iis
Spermphora elevara
Setaphis canariemis
Drassodes sp.
Aeiurillus restingae
Chalcoscirtus sublestus
Chalcoscirrus sp.
Ero furcata
Indet.
Agalenaiea redii
Prosopotheca monoceros

Pred.
Pred.
Red.
Pred.
Pred.
Pred.
Red.
Pred.
Pred. on spiders
Pred.
Pred.
Pred.

Bunochelis spinqera

PredJScav.

Indet.
Indet.

Scav.
Scav.

Porcellio laevis (inuoduced?)

Scav.

Lirhobius crassipes
L . reneriffae

PredJScav.
Pred.lScav.

Entomobrya multifariaiainivalis
E. mulrifariata
E. marginara
Seira nsp.
Seiraferran
Pseudosineila canariensis

Scav.
Scav.
Scav.
Scav.
Scav.
Scav.

Ctenolepisma lineata
CI. longicaudata

Scav.
Scav.

Gryllomorpha canariensis
Iiymenoptila sp. 1
tíymenoprila sp. 2

Scav.
Scav.
Scav.

Numbers on:.
Tenerife Lanzarote

*

**

*
*

8

*
*

*
8

*
*

*

*

**
*

*
*
*

*
*
**
**

***
**
*

***
**

*

**
*
8

DERMAPTERA
PredJScav.
**
Pygidicranidae
Anntaelia cf. canariemis
HETEROPTERA
*
Reduviidae
Pioiaria chilensis
Pred.
COLEOPTERA
Pred.1Scav.
**
Me1yridae
Malachiinae indet.
'Note that more sampling was done on Tencrife. but syrnbols refer to total nurnben of individuals obtained in al1 sarnpling
on each island. See note on p. 25. * = 1-10; ** = 11-100; *** = >lo0 individuals.

(Villers) was found in a web in acavity at Chinyero
in Phase 2. Since the mirnetids are predators on
other spiders this record demonstrates the presence
of an invertebrate secondruy carnivore on the historic lava.

Theridiidae. In Phase 3 at Narices a minute
imrnature spider, probably thendiid,was caught iri
a pile of fine rubble in a smcill cave.
Araneidae. An immature Agalenatea redii
(Scop.) w m caught in its web at Chinyero and

!

'
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1

another individual was seen. We are not sure, however, whether this species regularly completes its
life cycle in the histonc lava flows.
Lin y p hi i dae. Two femaie Prosopotheca monoceros (Wider) were trapped at Chinyero aiong
with an immature, probably of the same species.

-

3.3.2. Opiliones

'

Numbers on:'

Tenerife Lanzarole

*
*

*

**
*

*
*
*
:rs

**
*
*
*

3.3.3. Acari: Prostigmata

*

*
*

Rhagidiidae. A single mite of this family was
obtained at Narices in Phase 1.
Anystidae. One specirnen was found at Narices
in Phase 2 and 2 at the Lava Lake. One more mite
from the latter site was lost, as was a single specimen from the Inland Malpais; in the quantitative
comparison of the Phase 2 samples (Fig. 3 ) we have
assumed that the missing individuals were also
Anystidae and that al1 members of this family were
congeneric.

**
**

***
*+

*

***
**

**

*
*
*

3.3.4. Isopoda

**
P

*

**
ials obtaincd in al1 sarnpling

:3

at Narices a minute
theridiid, was caught in
nall cave.
ature Agaleriatea retiii
; web at Chinyero and

I
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sipes L. Koch, a species that is widespread at high
levels on Tenerife, wac found at Phase 1 station 1 at
Narices (one individual) and at station 2 at Fasnia
(one individual) but was not found in Phase 2. A
single Lirhobiics renerifiae Latzal was recorded
from Chinyero station 1.

3.3.6. Collembola
Phalangiidae. The Opiliones found on histonc
lava on Tenenfe al1 prove to be of the species
Bunochelis spinifera (Lucas). This species is also
commonly found at the lip of the crater of Mt. Teide,
where it evidently subsists on fallout, as on the lava.
Although the species has been recorded from Lanzarote (Bacallado 1984) we did not find it on the
lava there.

*
*
*
*

*
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Porcellionidae. A single individual of Porcellio laevis (Latreille) was caught at the Inland Malpais on Lanzarote, and a juvenile, probably of the
sanie species, was obtained at the Lava Lake. P.
faevis is a cosniopolitan species perhaps originating
from North Africa: it may have been introduced to
Lanzarote by man (A. Machado, pers. comm.).

3.3.5. Chilopoda

En t o mo bry i da e. En tomob v a mulrifasciaral
nivalis was present in very smali numbers on the
Tenenfe histonc lava, where no other Collembola
were found, and in larger numbers on the older
rocks. On Lanzarote sorne individuals at the Lava
Lake were identified as E. micltifasciuta (Tullberg),
while E. marginara (Tullberg) was found in some
numbers at both the Lava Lake and the Inland
Malpais. Seiraferrari Parona was obtained in small
numbers at Lava Lake and Inland Malpais, but was
apparently absent from Coastal Malpais where it
was replaced by large numbers of a new species o€
Seira which is being descnbed by M. da Gama.
Pseuabsinella canariensisGama was found in small
numbers at the Lava Lake and the Inland Malpais;
these are apparently the first records of the species
in Lanzarote.

3.3.7. Thysanura
Lepismatidae. Thysanura of the genus Crenolepisma were the most striking element in the fauna
of the lava flows that we studied. On Tenerife two
species were involved: C. iongicauciura Eschench
was present in small numbers on the histonc lava at
Narices atan altitude of207.5 m.This species, which
was also found during other work at higherlevels on
Mi. Teide, has apparently not been recorded previoiisly from Tenerife; it is known, houever, from
various pms of the Old World, including Afnca
(Lindsay 1940) and the Himalayas at up to 3600 m
(Mani 1962).The second species, C.lineata (Fabr.)
was abundant on the histonc lava at Fasnia and
Chinyero, but was also found on the older lava at
Narices, at an altitude of at least 2050 m and only
1 SO ni to one side of the histonc flow on which only
C. Iorigicaitii<ircluas trapped. Ir thus appexs that C.
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longicaudata is a high altitude species that reaches
its lower l i d on barren lava flows at about 2000 m
but is replaced at lower levels by C . fineata. On
Lanzarote Thysanura were abundant at the Coastal
Malpais but rather less so at the other two sites; al1
were C. iongicaudata.

3.3.8. Orthoptera

ENT. SCAND.SUPPL. 32 (1938)

ices we obtained two individuals of Pioiaria chilensis Philippi (= canariensis Noualhier); an additional
specimen was obtained during visual searching at
the mouth of the small cave in the same area. This
predatory emesine has also been found in caves and
forest litter elsewhere on Tenenfe (P. Ororní, pers.
comm.) and related forms occur as facultative or
obligate cave dwellers in many parts of the world
(Español ¿k Ribes 1983).

Grgllidae. The single cncket found at Narices
in Phase 2 is an immature Gryiiomorpha,provisionaliyrefened to G.canariensis Chopard. Thecnckets 3.3.11. Coleop tera
frornLanzarotebelong to twonew speciesrelatedto
Hymenoptilapanteli (Bolívar) fromS. W. Morocco.
D.K. McE. Kevan (pers. comm.), who is describing
On Tenerife, beetles were conspicuous by their
them, is dmbtful whether Hymenoptila should be absence from the sites deep in the histonc lava. On
maintained as a genus separate from Gryllomorpha, Lanzarote, however, we captured a number of
so we haveconsidered the Tenenfecricket and those beetle larvae at ali three sites. Most of thern were
from Lanzarote as congenenc in OUT quantitative caught in bottle traps baited with Turquin’s liquid or
comparisons (Fig. 4). The Lava Lake sample con- cheese, implying that they hunt actively for their
tains a male and 2 females of Hymenoptila sp. 1, food. They have been identified by Antonio Maplus an unassignable nymph, while the Coastai chado as members of the subfarnily Malachiinae
Malpais sample contains two males and two im- (hlelyridae), someofwhicharepredatory aslarvae.
mature femaies of Hymenoptila sp. 2, one maie of It appears that this beetle is a genuine resident in the
sp. 1, and four unassignable nymphs. The occur- historic lava fields of Lanzarote, but we know nothrence of 2 species of cricket in the histonc lava is ing more of its biology.
somewhat surpnsing, and the presence of both
species at thecoastal siteeven more so: further work
on the Lanzarote cnckets is clearly needed.
3.3.12. Diptera

3.3.9. Dermaptera
Pggidicranidae. A number of specimens of the
eanvig Anataelia cf. canariensis were obtained
dunng Phase 2 and Phase 3 sarnpiing at Narices.
This appears to be only the second record of this
genus from Las Cañadas, and its absence from
Phase 1 samples suggests that it is very patchily
distributed there. Probably it is the availability at the
Phase 2 site of very deep cracks with relatively
equable rnicroclimates that pemiits this species to
survive the severe climatic conditions in the area.

3.3.10. Heteroptera
Reduviidac. Dunng Phase 3 trapping at Nar-

Interpretation of the occurrence of Diptera on
the historic lava is difficult because of their high
mobility. Members of a number of families are
regularly seen on the lava, but most of them should
probab!y be considered as visitors (see section
3.4.).The Phoridae are the strongest candidates for
resident status: a nuniber of species were caught in
small numbers on histonc lava, bu t one -Megase1iacf.pulicaria Fallén -was abundant at Chinyero
in Phase 1 and 2 and was also caught at the other 2
Tenerife sites. Dr. R. H.L. Disney (pers. cornm.)
inforrns us that there are taxonomic problems with
this species cornplex, but is of the opinion that our
specimens beiong toa species whose larvae feed on
spider eggs, a resource that is available on the historic lava.
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The histonc lava flows on Tenenfe werevisited,
especially in summer, by substantial nurnbers of
strong-flying insects, of which the majonty were
Diptera and Lepidoptera. \Ve visited the Lanzarote
flows only in rnid-hlay, and fiying insects were not
so conspicuous there, but several halictid bees were
caught in water trays that we put out during our
trapping period. In contras to the animals that
amved more or less passively as fallout (see section
3.5.) al1 these insects were obviously within their
boundary layer (the layer of relatively stili air near
the ground in which the insect's movement is
mainly determined by its flight speed and sensory
mechanisms: TayIor 1958) and were thus able to
come and go at wili. Since the histonc flows on
Tenenfe are only a few hundred rnetres across, it is
easy for the insects to visit al1 parts of the flows; on
Lanzarote, where histonc lava covers much larger
areas, there rnay be places where visitors are scarce.
We made no special effort to sarnple these visitors, but sorne were caught in our traps. They
included a couple of moths, a few rnelyrid and
anthicid beetles that should perhaps be considered
as fallout, anda nurnber of flies. The latter were the
most irnportant group, and cornprised Phondae,
Anthomyiidae and Calliphondae. At least one species of phorid may be resident and has been discussed in section 3.3.12. Mernbers of al1 three
families can be considered as highly mobile and
opportunistic anirnals that sornetimes extend their
search for resources (such as nectar, faeces or carrion) over barren counny.
A different kind of visitor is the large flightless
tenebnonid beetle Pintelia racliila. Two individuals
were trapped at Fasnia Phase 2 site. which they had
presurnably reached by waiking 150 rn over the
cinders from the older rocks where they are abundant; it seerns clecir that this species could not
complete its life cycle on the histonc lava.

3.5. Aerial fallout of arthropods on to
lava flows
During the penod February to July 1984 we
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were investigating the fallout of airborne arthropods on Tenenfe. The results of this work will be
presented elsewhere, but we were able to show that
a wide variety of arthropods arrive in highly variable nurnbers on snowfields (when available) and
on barren lava fields high on Tenerife. Our results
suggest that this input of biornass provides the main
resource for the resident animals of the histonc lava
fiows where pnrnary production is low or absent. It
seerns impractical to obtain an absolute rneasure of
the rafe of input of windborne biornass to the resident comrnunity: many kinds of traps are liable to
attract windborne animals rather than catching a
sample atrandom; even if the traps are not atrractive
there is the problem that animals arriving in the
absence of traps may often take off again and
continue theirjourney, whiIe trapping denies them
this option. Fallout on snowfields can be measured
more realistically, since arriving anirnals are often
immobilized by cold: this rnakes thern available to
resident scavengers, but also makes it possible for
an investigator to obtain quantitative sarnples
(Edwards & Banko 1972).
In spite of the problerns, we felt that it was
wonhwhile to demonstrate the presence of windblown arthropods on one of the lava flows where we
were working and to obtain sorne idea of the magnitudz of the fallout. Accordingly, we left a pair of
brown plastic trays, each of surface area O. 1 mi and
containing dilute formalin and detergent, in the
Narices Phase 2 site for two days (22-24 July). The
trays were obviously attractive to many Diptera and
other strong-flying insects which were often seen
on the lavafields; such insectsprobably donot often
become available to theresident predators and SCBVengers, although sorne rnay becaught by spiders and
others may run out of food or water and die when
they get on to large areas of barren lava. \Ve used
observations on the lava and our expenence of collecting fallout on the snowfields to decide which
groups of insects could be considered as true fallout.
These insects are deposited on snow niore or less at
randoni; they probably amive on lava in thz sarne
wayand wesuspect- butcannotprove- thatthey
also reached our trays at randorn. The two trays
collected 26 fallout insects in two days; these were
stored i n 70% ethnnol, and then removed and air
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dned on filterpaper for 10minutes before weighing
(the weights are thus roughly equivalent to fresh
weights rather h a n dry weights). "he weights obtained indicated fallout at the rate of 0.04 g/ml/day,
with an average weight of insect of 0.58 mg. In this
sample the majonty of failout insects were Nematocera, but parasitic Hymenoptera, Homoptera
(Aphididae), Heteroptera and Coleoptera (Staphylinidae) were also represented. The relative
abundance of the various taxonomic groups
changes greatly with the seasons, but the total
quantity of failout seems less variable. Forinstance,
a sample taken in the same area over a two week
penod in late March indicated failout at a rate (in
tenns of nurnbers of insects) around two thirds of
that in July, the main groups being psyllids, Parasitica, aphids and Thysanoptera; a sample in late
May showedfallout at about thesamerate asin July,
with a great variety of taxa including many Nematocera, psyllids, Thysanoptera, Parasitica and
aphids. Fallout on snow on Mt. Teide cannot be
compared quantitatively with that on lava, but
samples taken in February consisted very largely of
aphids. Thus, although arthropod fallout is hard to
measure, our data indicate that a signifícant quantity
is available to suppon thecommunity on the historic
lava, and that the input continues dunng at least a
large part of the year.

3.6. Vertebrate visitors t o historic
lava flows
The jagged nature of most lava ensures that few
people go more than a few yards onto any of the
recent flows, although the access onto the Fasnia
flow is relatively easy. We obtained evidence that
rabbits Oryctolagus ciiniciilus (L.), lizards Guiiotia
gnlloti (Dumenl & Bibron), pipits Anriius berthelotii Bolle and parmdges Alectoris barbara (Bonaterre) al1 visit pans of the recent lava fields on
Tenerife from time to time. It should be noted that of
these species, rabbits and probably also parmdges
have been introduced to the island by humans. On
Lanzarote, dunng our much shoner stay, we did not
find evidence of either rabbits or lizards at our
sampling sites, and the only bird record was of some
gull droppings associated with marine niollusc

shells on a high point in the lava of the Coastal
Malpais site.
Rabbit droppings were found at Fasnia on cindery areas close to the jagged lava in the centre of
the flow (Phase 1, station 1 and Phase 2). Rabbits
are common on the adjacent older rocks, and the
cinders-which arequiteeasy to walk on-extend
to the edge of the flow in some places. No rabbit
droppings were found on the recent lava at Chinyero,andonly asinglepellet wasfoundath'arices
(at the Phase 2 site). Rabbits were obviously common on the older rocks at both Chinyero and Narices, but the adjacent histonc lava may be. unattractive to rabbits because of its exeemely jagged
character. Simiiarly, lizards were present on the
historic lava of Fasnia (two were caught in our
traps) but were not recorded at Narices orchinyero.
They were present on the adjacent older lava at al1
three sites and also occurred in the kipuka at Chinyero. The possibility of lizards being resident
rather than visitors on the Fasnia lava presumably
cannotbe ruledout, since the arthropodpopulations
were apparently rnuch denser than at the other two
Tenerife sites (Tabs. 1 and 2).
Pipits were heard and seen frequently at al1 three
Tenerife sites, although we do no know whether
they breed on the recent lava; they presumably feed
both on fallout and on visiting and resident arthropods. Droppings of roosting partridges were found
on the lava at Chinyero.

4. Discussion
4.1. Characteristics of the lava flow
communities
Our results show thnt the histonc lava flows on
Tenerife and Lanzarote, in spite of their barren
aspect, have complex communities of arthropods
(Tab. 5). We are confident that representatives of
the 11 orders listed regularly complete their whole
life cycles on the recent lava, and we stispect that
some members of a twelfth order (Diptma) also do
so. It is possible that additional major taxa are represented on the flows, although our three Phases of
sampling on Tenen Fe should have ensiirsd the discovery of any abundant and widespread group.
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ie lava of the Coastal

Sampling on Lanzarote was less extensive and our
lists for the individual sites are bound to be somewhat incornplete, especially with respect to spiders.
Most of the resident taxa are non-flying forms
with low mobility, but some highly rnobile Diptera
and other insects are frequent visitors to the flows
(section 3.4.), and large numbers of small arthropods arrive passively as ‘manna’ and form the main
nutritional base for the cornrnunities (section 3.5.).
An additionalsourceoforganic inputon someflows
is provided by the faeces of vertebrate visitors:
rabbits, lizards and birds. However, of the sites
studied, it is only at Fasnia that this input seems
likely to be a significant conmbution (section 3.6.).
It is inmguing that both the Phase 1 and the Phase 2
data (Tabs. 2 and 3) imply that this site has a greater
density of arthropods - especially Thysanura than the other Tenerife sites. We suspect, however,
that this is a coincidence, and that the explanation
for the high numbers of arthropods at Fasnia lies in
a particularly large input of rnanna. On Lanzarote
the Coastal Malpais appears to be the nchest site, on
the basis of the Collernbola and Thysanura (see
below).
We have not yet undertaken work on the feeding
ecology of the residents on the lava flows, but some
inferences can be made from general knowledge of
the groups concerned, and these are sumrnarized in
Tab. 5.\.Ve are doubtful whether any of the resident
animals that we collected are dependent on p n m a q
production occumng on the histonc lava. It is possible that there may be herbivores feeding on the
lichens (rnainly Stereocaulon vesrivianum) at the
Lava Lake and Inland Malpais sites on Lanzarote.
Würmli (1974) described how caterpillars of the
moth L u f i a sp. feed on Stereocaulon on the lava
flows of Mt. Etna in Sicily: a species of Luffiia is
known frorn the Canary Islands (Bacallado 1984)
but we have not yet found it on lava. Collernbola
could be eating lichens or theirspores, but they were
most abundant at the Coastal Malpais site, where
lichens are virtually absent and winds are generally
onshore.
Dr. W. D. Grant (pers. cornrn.) suggested to us
that in spite of the apparent absence of rnacroscopic
plants at the site, some priniary production rnight be
occumng through the activity of nitrogen or sulphur
oxidizing cheniolithotrophic bacteria at the surface
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of the lava. However, samples obtained in spring
1985 showed no evidence for either sulphur oxidation or nitrogen oxidation at the rock surface,
rnaking it unlikely that substantial chernolithotrophic prirnary production is occurring. On the other
hand, Dr. Grant’s cultures dernonstrated the presente of significant populations of heterotrophic
bacteria. He points out that even relatively young
rock often has significant amounts of organic material fairly evenly distributed within it (depending on
porosity) and that heterotrophic bacteria could thus
form the basis of a food chain.
We find this idea panicularly inmguing in the
light of the work of Blanchard (1983). which shows
that bubbles produced by whitecaps at sea scavenge
bacteria as they rise through the surface layer, this
leads to high concentrations of bacteria in the dropiets left in the air by the bubbles as they burst; these
droplets form the ‘sea-salt aerosol’ and can be
transponed over the land. Further work will be
needed to find out whether such input of organic
matter could conmbute significantly to the developrnent of biological communities near coasts,
on substrates where prirnary production is low or
absent.
Most of the animals of historic lava are probably
predators or scavengers, the distinction between
these roles being somewhat blurred when the food
consists rnainly of tiny windblown arthropods that
have anived accidentally in a hostile environment
and subsequently die. Thysanura, which were the
rnost nurnerous lava residents in our sarnples, are
probably pnmanly scavenging dead insects, but
rnay also take wind-blown plant material (cf.
Lindsay 1940); the sarne may be true of the Gryllidae and the Isopoda. Dermaptera are probably
rnainly scavengers, but rnay also take sorne live
prey, while Opiliones and Chilopoda undoubtedly
take live prey but may also scavenge on dead ones.
The ecology of the larval rnalachiine beetle is unknown, but thereduviid bug Píoimiaand thevarious
spiders can be assurned to be pred:itors.
The spiders of the recent lava are rernarkable in
that while alrnost al1 theotherorders arerepresented
by only single f a d i e s (rnainly single genera) there
are at least seven families of spiders, using a wide
variety of foraging techniques. Furthermore, the
niinietid spiders, represented at Chinyero by the
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genus Ero, are predators on other spiders; they thus
represent a secondary camivore component in the
communi ty.
A funher complexity in the trophic structure of
the communities may be present, since we suspect
that the phond Megaselia cf. pulicaria, whose larvae eat spider eggs (section 3.3.12) is resident on at
least some of the flows.
Itisof interest tocompare thefaunaoftherecent
lavaflow at NancesdelTeide with that ofthe nearby
Cueva de los Roques lava tube, which has been
studied by Martín & Oromí(1986). This cave is Vshaped in plan and is in pahoehoe lava several
thousand years old; it runs only just below the
surface, so that its roof is penetrated by water and
some rmts of surface-living plants. One branch of
the cave has several entrances, substantial air
movement, variable temperature and Iow humidity:
it is apparently almost devoid of life. The other
branch is blind and has relatively stable temperatures and high humidity: it contains a diverse fauna
of obligate and facultative cave-dwelling animals.
The former are of course absent from the surface,
but the low overlap between the latter group and the
species in our samples from the historic lava at
Narices is notable. Especially interesting is the total
absence from the cave samples of Thysanura, Opiliones, Dermaptera and spiders of the genus Spermophora, which are the most characteristic residents on the Narices lava. in contrast, the cave fauna
(away from the entrances) was dominated by several kinds of beetles, a cockroach and an isopod,
none of which were found on the historic lava.
Common to both habitats were the spider Oecobius
sp., the chilopod Lirhobiw crassipes, the cricket
Gryllomorpha canariensis and a calliphond fly, but
of these only the fly was common in either habitat.
F'resumably this contrast between cave and recent
lava faunas is related to the different physical conditions and food sources available in the two habitats.

4.2. Comparison with recent lava
flows on Hawaii.
One of the aims of our study was to find out
whether the Canary Islands possessed any species
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comparable to the lava cricket Caconemobiiisfori
on Hawaii (Howarth 1979), which is adapted for
life in recent flows but absent from lava in iater
stages of succession. None of the species that we
encountered seem to fa11 into this category in the
strictest sense. The closest parallel is provided by
the Thysanuraof the genus Crenolepisma. C. longicuidatu is found in unvegetated places high on Mt.
Teide andon histonc lava at Narices, but is replaced
by C. lineara on older lava nearby where some
plants are present (section 3.3.7.). At OUT two lower
sites on Tenerife C. lineuta is abundant on the
histonc lava but is present in only very small
numbers on adjacent ground with substantial plant
cover.
The genus Crenolepisma occupies a dominant
position in the communities on high altitude historic flows on Tenenfe (Tab. 4). and although its
dominance is not as extreme as that of the gryllid
Caconemobius on v e r j recent Hawaiian flows, it
probably plays a comparable ecological role. The
occupation of similar niches in different regions by
members of such different taxa presents an inmguing zoogeographic problem. While crickets in the
Gryllomorphn-Hymenoptila group are fairly common on historic lava on Lanzarote and one has been
found on a high altitude flow on Tenerife, they are
overshadowed on both islands by lepismatid Thysanura. Dr. Howarth, (pers. comm.) informs us that
on Hawaii there are only 2 native species o: Thysanura, and that both are Machilidae living in mature forest. It seems likely, therefore, that the absence of Thysanura from recent Hawaiian lava
flows is due to the unavailability of preadapted
Thysanura srocks on the islands.
On Hawaii the communities of very recent lava
are of low diversity. Howarth (1979), in his baited
trapping on pahoehoe flows, obtained no native
arthropods apart from crickets: 6 days trapping on
the five-year-old Mauna Ulu flow (altitude 975 m)
produced 153 Cuconemobiiu but only 1 1 other
arthropods (4Isopoda, 1 Coliembola and 6 Diptera), al1 of which were apparently recentiy introduced to Hawaii. Howarth has, however, also found
araneid spiders on the recent flows and a native
lycosid spider is evidently a normal resident there
(Howarth 1979, Hadley et al. 1981). Nonetheless,
the contrast with our samples is striking, especially
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enolepisma. C. longi.ed places high on Mt.
Yarices, but is replaced
nearby where some
:.7.).At our two lower
is abundant on the
in only very srnall
with substantial plant

in the absence of Opiliones and saiticid spiders, as
well as Thysanura. 0~ trapping and searching on
Tenerife in Phases 1,2 and 3 has led to the discovery
Of apparently residen1 native representatives of 9
orders of arthropods Pab. 5 ) plus opportunistic
Diptera. Although rnost orders have only single
genera on the lava we have recorded 10 genera of
spiders, and even if a few of these prove not to be
resident it is clear that the diversity is high. Ourdata
for Lanzarote are less impressive, especially with
respect to spiders, but this rnay be due to inadequate
sarnpiing.
A definitive cornparison of the Hawaiian and
Canarian faunas rnust await the carrying out of
similar sampiing prograrnrnes in the two areas. It
appears, however, that on Hawaii each new lava
flow is colonized frorn adjacent recent lava by a few
highly adapted pioneer species; these are denved
frorn the taxonornically resmcted pool of native
arthropod stocks. On the Canaries, in contrast, the
more sporadic eruptions lead to relatively isolated
fresh lava flows, which are colonized by a larger
array of less specialized forms; these are denved
from a wider variety of preadapted stocks, rnost of
which are native to the islands.
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(Atar¡); A. Machado (Isopoda, Coleoptera); P. Oromí (Dermaptera, Coleoptera); hl. Rambla (Opiliones; J. Ribes (Heter-

optera): L.Sánchez (lichens); G.Schmidt (Araneae): A. Sena
(Chilopoda); F. R. Wanless (Saiticidae) and K. Warncke
(Apoidea). Reference matenal is behg kept in the Departamento de Zoología, Universidad de La Laguna; type specimens will be deposited in the Museo Insular de Ciencias
Naturales de Santa Cruz de Tenenfe.
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Note added in page proof
hofessor D.K.McE. Kevan informs us that al1
the specimens of Hymenoptila (Gryllidae) that we
obtained on Lanzarote (Section 3.3.8 & Tab. 5 . can
be assigned to a single new species (Kevan &
Hsiung, in preparation.
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